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28 July 2016 

The Honourable Harjit Singh Sajjan, P.C., M.P.  
Minister of National Defence 
House of Commons 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1A 0A6 

 

Re: BCCIC Comments on DND’s Defence Policy Review Public Consultation Paper  

 

Dear Minister Sajjan, 

The British Columbia Council for International Cooperation (BCCIC) is a coalition of international 
development and civil society organizations that has engaged in sustainable development and social 
justice issues for over a quarter century. BCCIC is one of the leading voices for civil society organizations 
(CSO) in the province and also acts as a liaison among different provincial and national governments on 
matters related to Canada’s sustainable development policy. BCCIC is uniquely positioned to solicit and 
present the views of more than 100 member organizations, and we have recently conducted an extensive 
series of 29 roundtable consultations across 5 regions in BC, meeting with over 400 individuals around 
the themes of defence, diplomacy, and humanitarian assistance and intervention. 

BCCIC commends DND on its commitment to publicly reviewing Canada’s defence policy for the first time 
since 1994. There are significant challenges to established ideas about development and its relationship 
with conflict – the return of geopolitics, struggling democratic movements, terrorism - and a public 
Defence Policy review consultation of this magnitude better reflects the connections between peace and 
security, humanitarian assistance and disaster response, and defence diplomacy. BCCIC is pleased to have 
the opportunity to provide comments on DND’s Defence Policy Review Public Consultation Paper and the 
questions posed therein. 

 

Agenda 2030, the Department of Global Affairs and the Department of National 

Defence (DND): 

Perhaps nothing describes our global context and where Canadians find themselves in history better than 

Agenda 2030: Transforming Our World. The Agenda is a global effort to achieve a stable, inclusive, 

healthy and thriving world. Agenda 2030 delivered the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) – an suite 

of 17 integrated goals and 169 targets that aims to tackle the root causes of environmental, social and 

economic inequality in order to achieve a more peaceful and sustainable world. Agenda 2030 and the 

SDGs are grounded in the principle of universality, meaning it applies to all people everywhere. It applies 

to poverty in Canada, climate change globally, and peace and security, particularly in terms of Canada’s 

overseas deployments. The Canadian government has recognized the importance of the SDGs and Global 

Affairs Canada (GAC) has already integrated its new set of policy themes into the global framework. 
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Accordingly, the Agenda’s interconnectedness with DND must also be considered in any examination of 

how Canadians, and the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) engage in the world. 

 

The need to take a whole-of-government approach 

We cannot discuss regional conflict without discussing the impact of climate change on competition 
around already scarce water resources. We cannot talk about the rising number of refugees and 
internally displaced persons without addressing the risks to human health from refugee camps and 
settlements. We cannot consider poverty without making the links among famine, inequality and peace 
and justice. But these connections are not made between the goals set forth in the DND policy review. 
The goals and their related targets continue to be separated in silos from one another and from larger 
policy initiatives such as Global Affairs Canada’s International Assistance Review, where peace and strong 
local institutions are linked as interdependent issues, and Environment and Climate Change Canada’s 
Federal Sustainable Development Strategy, where climate change and humanitarian assistance are linked 
as interdependent issues. Linking these SDGs to DND’s review will require more cooperative and 
collaborative opportunities across disciplines, sectors and departments, including with the Ministries of 
Finance and the Treasury Board. It will also mean further integration with civil society’s expertise and 
local engagement, reaping benefits from forging multiple interconnected and on-the-ground 
relationships. 

We recommend that an Interministerial Sustainable Development Advisory Council be established to 
overview and ensure collaborative management and monitoring of the SDG goals among DND, Global 
Affairs Canada, and Environment and Climate Change. The Advisory Council should fund and maintain 12 
standing seats, including 6 inter-ministerial seats and 2 seats from within CSOs, with at least one seat 
representing the Executive Director of one of the provincial and regional Councils for International 
Cooperation. Another 2 seats could be designated for youth and/or indigenous delegates. All the seats, 
including the CSO and youth delegate/indigenous seats should be selected from among their respective 
sectors, with the departmental representatives selected from their respective policy communities and 
constituencies. 

 

Are there any threats to Canada’s security that are not being addressed adequately? 

Climate change is a significant long-term risk that will cause rising global temperatures, changing 

precipitation patterns, and more extreme weather events that will intensify the challenges of global 

instability, poverty, hunger, and conflict. As a risk multiplier, it will trigger conflict over food and water 

shortages, refugees, and dwindling natural resources. Climate change will also impact DND operations – 

there may be mass migrations due to climate-related disasters, changes to infrastructure because of sea 

level changes, and changing temperatures and seasons could impact available windows for military 

operations as well as arctic operations. Canada’s success with its defence policy approach depends on 

aligning its policy interventions with its climate change approach. A recent U.S. congressional report 

already recognizes climate change as the overarching security problem of the coming decades for the U.S. 
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military.1 It is critical that DND and the CAF develop greater understanding of the deleterious impact of 

climate change and develop appropriate mechanisms to both address and mitigate the causes and effects 

of climate change. 

We recommend that DND – in conjunction with other governmental departments, particularly GAC and 
Environment and Climate Change Canada - assess vulnerabilities around the national security implications 
of climate change and publish their findings by the end of 2017. 

Further, we recommend that DND work with GAC to address and differentiate countries of vulnerability 
that will be more or less affected by climate change and ensure that the $2.65 billion in funding is 
additional climate adaptation and mitigation financing separate from Canadian Official Development 
Assistance (ODA). Climate vulnerable countries may be different from countries of focus in terms of 
development assistance. The Philippines, for example, faces great threats from climate change, while 
Afghanistan remains one of Canada’s largest recipients of ODA so a more nuanced, differentiated 
approach to assessing vulnerabilities needs to be highlighted with a view to developing more 
collaborative interdepartmental approaches. 

Further, we recommend that DND develop and make public complementary 10-year and 15-year action 
plans that identify mechanisms to integrate risk mitigation in all military planning processes, including in 
the areas of humanitarian assistance and disaster relief, security cooperation, and partner capacity 
building efforts. Such plans should also outline and operationalize opportunities to create more synergies 
among all these activities within Canadian and among provincial and local civil society organizations. 

 

What form should the CAF contribution to peace support operations take? Is there a 

role for the CAF in helping to prevent conflict before it occurs? 

DND Operations and Climate Change 

Resource-based conflicts and humanitarian crises are often linked to climate change and can drive 
traditional political conflicts over security and sovereignty. They may be prevented or mitigated with 
sufficient good governance and democratic infrastructure, and the CAF can do more to intervene to 
address the root causes of conflict so as to avert global catastrophes and crises. CAF have an opportunity 
to intervene in the root causes of conflict and crises by enabling mitigation and adaptation mechanisms 
to climate change, as well as by ensuring that the in-country institutional infrastructure necessary to 
implement such mechanisms is in place. 

We recommend that DND work with Global Affairs Canada, as well as the Department of the Environment 
and Climate Change, to identify at-risk and climate-vulnerable populations, separate from GAC’s countries 
of focus, with a view to enabling more mitigation and adaptation mechanisms that inter-operate well in 
the short- and long-term future. 

 

DND, the CAF and Terrorism 

                                                           
1PDF available at: http://archive.defense.gov/pubs/150724-congressional-report-on-national-implications-of-

climate-change.pdf?source=govdelivery 
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Terrorist groups such as al-Qaida, ISIL/ISIS and the Taliban are increasingly sophisticated in their 
approaches so our responses must be multi-pronged and locally relevant. Youth in terrorism-prone 
regions are adept at social media and technology development and should be supported as a pro-
democratic, anti-terror voice on the ground. Previous opportunities to support such strategies, such as 
Global Affairs Canada’s grant in aid of Technological Platforms to Strengthen Public Sector Accountability 
and Citizen Engagement and elrha’s Humanitarian Innovation Fund support innovative solutions to the 
challenges facing effective humanitarian assistance and could also benefit by taking a whole-of-
government approach. 

We recommend that DND work with GAC to increase funding for the existing Technological Platforms 
fund by $10 million to support, for example, digital security among international development 
practitioners and partners, as well as fund more youth social media and application development as a 
tool for social change and conflict prevention. Such funding should cover both development and 
maintenance of all technology platforms. 

Further, we recommend that DND work with GAC to invest in public engagement for awareness building 
and capacity and skills development around digital security for all Canadian international development 
practitioners and their in-country partners. 

 

DND, Peacebuilding and Peacekeeping 

As one of the most respected countries in the world given its history of peacekeeping and peacebuilding, 
DND should take more ownership of its leadership role in UN peacekeeping. As a successful negotiator, 
on the world stage, Canada could lead more bilateral and multilateral mediation efforts to tackle issues of 
peace, security and humanitarian assistance. But from a preventative and advocacy perspective, there is 
an opportunity for DND to foster early intervention efforts through the establishment of a youth corps, 
similar to the US Peace Corps, which builds culturally respective relationships and lay the groundwork for 
emerging partnerships. Similarly, there is an opportunity for youth to learn to be mediators of peace and 
peacekeeping in non-violent environments. Perhaps dubbed the “Maple Berets,” youth could be more 
highly trained in crisis and conflict resolution with a view to eventually working alongside their civilian 
counterparts.  DND structure and training could help Canada’s youth learn to work more effectively in 
different global hotspots. Intense training programs could take place on Canadian soil, to take advantage 
of DND’s vast infrastructure in Canada’s regional and northern constituencies. Whether learning to assist 
in social media campaigns that endeavour to fight terror using non-violent means, or assisting civilian 
efforts to promote peaceful resolution to otherwise intractable problems, the newly-formed Maple 
Berets could train young Canadians to make the world a better place by learning from Canada’s 
peacebuilding reputation, and relying on made-in-Canada toolkits outfitted with modern-day 
peacekeeping and conflict resolution skills. 

We recommend that Canada re-establish its commitment to UN peacekeeping and peace support 
operations, that it take a lead role in global negotiations around peacebuilding, and that DND help 
establish interdisciplinary and intergenerational programs that teach young people peacekeeping, 
peacebuilding, and conflict resolutions skills with a view to building an interdepartmentally-based and 
government-funded ‘Maple Berets.’ 
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Civil Society Partnerships and Canada’s diaspora communities 

More timely responses to humanitarian crises will require further coordination with Canadian institutions 
and various on-the-ground actors. DND in conjunction with more Civil Society Partnerships (CSPs) has the 
opportunity to coordinate its efforts with other departments, like Global Affairs, in order to leverage 
opportunities to take a more boots-on-the-ground response, resulting in quicker turnaround times. More 
investment in local capacity building through innovative partnerships with civil society could build 
necessary local infrastructures and increase knowledge in order to be able to respond to crises more 
immediately. 

Canada’s robust and embedded civil society network is a key conflict prevention partner and can play a 
pivotal role in building the infrastructure and capacity for long-term peace through its relationships with 
southern civil society partners. Moreover, Canada’s rich tapestry of diaspora groups provide close 
connections to homelands - as demonstrated by the practice and economic significance of remittances - 
and BCCIC is therefore working closely with diaspora representatives from areas such as sub-Sahara 
Africa, which are prone to climate threats, and Ukraine, which is experiencing severe security challenges. 
By tapping into CSO partnerships and varying diaspora expertise, DND can exert a more direct and 
responsive response to communities, both preventatively and in the instance of a humanitarian or 
disaster response. 

We recommend that 2 seats on the aforementioned Interministerial Sustainable Development Advisory 

Council be held by CSO representatives. The seats are rotating, but at least one should always be held by 

either a small or medium-sized organization or by the Executive Director of one of the provincial and 

regional Councils for International Cooperation in order to ensure more collaborative approaches among 

provinces and regions in Canada concerning sustainable development and social justice. 

Further, we recommend that DND support the Inter-Council Network of Provincial and Regional Councils 

for International Cooperation (ICN), in particular its Canada 2030 Fund, which promises to enhance the 

participation of small and medium-sized CSOs in order to achieve stronger development results. The ICN 

represents over 400 civil society organizations from across Canada that are engaged in overseas 

development work that lends itself to disaster preparedness, improved humanitarian crisis response, and 

the enhancement of peace and security. 

Further, we recommend that DND and CAF tap into the diaspora community in order to engage southern 

country partners and civil society representatives in learning about and engaging in conflict prevention, 

peacebuilding and peacemaking efforts. Intergenerational and youth-focused efforts will be needed in 

order to more involve Canadian society in creative and collaborative efforts that promise to enhance 

international peace and security. 

In closing, we urge Canada’s Department of National Defence to take to the international stage and play a 
prominent role in humanitarian and security issues that are crucial to new and emerging international- 
and sustainable development initiatives. We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the defence 
review, leading toward a future Defence White Paper, and we look forward to working with you in the 
future. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Deborah Glaser, our Senior Policy Analyst, at 
(604) 899-4475 or directly email BCCIC’s Executive Director, Mike Simpson: mike@bccic.ca 
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Sincerely, 

 

 

Mike Simpson 

Executive Director, British Columbia Council for International Cooperation 
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